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COEBETTS OPINION OP SULLIYAN.

West Knd Athletes Apply for Membership in the A.

A. C General Sporting Stirs.

Evertbing is activity among the local
baseball magnets now. They meet almost
every day and they are in anticipation of a
pood opening time. Yesterday aiternoon
President Temple said:

"I am thoroughly satisfied at the way
things are progressing, but there is one
thing I wish the public to emphatically
understand, viz, that we are going to give
Jerry Denny a trial here. "We have every
thing to gain and nothing to lose by engag-
ing him. He will cost us nothing and if he
turns oat to be anything like he was a
season or two ago we will be very great
rainers. This is the way to look at the
matter. McAleer states that during the
winter Denny has been playing an extra-
ordinary game at third in the far "West. If
he can keep this up then we are all right I
want Denny to understand that there is no
opposition to his coming here and that if he
conducts himself all right he is likely to fill
the bill in all respect". This statement is
definite; Denny will be here if we can
arrange terms with him.

Hotels For the Pluyers.
Manager Bnckenbcrger has arranged his

list of hotels at the various cities where the
local team will stay. Thev nre as follows:
2few York and Brooklvn, Sturtevant; Phil-
adelphia, Continental; Boston, United
States; "Washington, Randal; Baltimore,
Eutaer; Cleveland, Hollenden; Chicago,
Tremont: Cincinnati.Gibson: Louisville.The
Louisville. The hotels, it will be observed,
are all of a hijh standard, so that the boys
will have nothing to grumble aboat on that
score.

An exhibition game has also been ar-
ranged with the Beading team, to be played
at Heading July 14. The Beading players
are very anxious to tackle the Pittsburgers,
and doubtless the contest will be a profitable
cne it the weather is fine.

Begarding the proposed Cuba trip in the
fall. Manager Buckenberger said: "Mr.
Kelly, of Jlobile, has the grounds leased at
Cuba, and he is not inclined to give them
up, so I fear that our trip will be knocked
on the head. Of course, our trip would be
a speculative one; that is, the club would in
no way be responsible for it. I think we
conld make money. I have just had a letter
from Billy Earle, and he tells me that he is
determined to surprise everybody in Pitts-
burg this season.

He Is in Excellent Condition,
and it may be that he will play a creat
came. Our players at Hot Springs are
also doing extremely well, and I think they
are making money. The receipts of the
games are divided into three parts, the two
teams each getting a part and the Park As-
sociation the other. There will be some
exciting playing there this next week."

Speaking of the opening day here, the
manager stated that there will be an excur-
sion train from "Wheeling on that day,as the
"Wheeling patrons of the game want to see
their townsman. Jack Glasscock, play. The
probabilities are that if Denny is secured
and is all right he will be on third on the
opening day and Farrell in left field.

The directors of the club held a meeting
yesterday afternoon and definitely decided
to have 1,000 seats in deep center
field. This was almost the only available
place, as to have them erected in any other
location would have interfered with the
present seats. The directors were not in-

clined to do this. A turnstile will be built
for the new seats at the corner of the park
next the Union bridge. The directors also
decided to put in two more new turnstiles
for the regular seats.

A TEEAT FOE SHO0IEES.

Three lAre Hird Contests Arranged to
Take Place at Exposition Park.

There is indeed a great treat in store for
the shooters of Western Pennsylvania and
any others who may come here this week.
On Thursday thoie will be a live bird shoot
at Exposition Park, and there are three ex-
ceedingly interesting events on the e.

The Srst contest will be at ten
In e birds, entrance $6. the second at 15 live
birds, entrance S10 and the third at five live
birds, entrance $1.

The above contests are sure to attract a
large attendance of spectators and bhooters.
The best shots from Unlontown, Altoona,
J;ea er, Ilarnsburg and other places are ex-
pected. Amcucan Shooting Eules will gov-
ern. Shooting will commence at 1 o'clock
p. m and each biid will be charged for nt
the rate of 30 cents each, which amount will
be deducted from the purse. If there are 12

entries or more, money will be divided 40,
SO. 20 and 10 per cent. Less than 12 entries,
50. CO and 20 per cent. The shoot will be un-
der first-clas- s management.

THE STJPXEIOa ATHLETES.

An Important Meeting to He Held to Ar-

range the Season's Programme.
The fourth annual meeting of the Superior

Athletic Association willbe held on Tuesday
next at their room in the First Xational
B.ir.k building. Allegheny. The meeting is
considered a very important one as the
cfllcer& for the year will be elected.

The grounds of the ctub aie located at
Saperior station, in an admirable location
with beautiful surroundings. The club has
three of the finest tennis courts and ball
diamonds in the State. This year it Is in-
tended to Improve the grounds, enlarge the
grandstand and rpmodel the club house,
The tennis tournament will commence early
thi-- j car.

Carr Denies It.
Srw YoitK, March 12. It was rumored at

the track and in this city this afternoon that
Guttcnburg would hold its summer meeting
at Jerome Park. The rumor proves to be
entirely without foundation. John C. Carr,
Secretarv of the Hudson County Jockey
Club, said that it his association raced next
summer in opposition to the Board of Con-ti-

meetings, Guttcnburg would be the
scene of the sport. The Executive Commit-
tee had been asked to open negotiations for
the rental of Jerome Park, he said, but had
no Intention of doing it. The whole story
grew out or the news from Trenton that the
Sew Jersey Legislature would prohablv
take no action on the race-trac- k bills and
the desire of the owners of Jerome Park to
find a tenant.

Re Is Heady to Sign.
Ottawa, Oar., March 12. Charley Mitchell,

the pugilist, was interviewed here regarding
John L. Sullivan's challenge, when he said
th.it if Sullivan mennt business a match
w ould bo arranged within 24 hours. "I have
had nothing to say In the matter since the
first day he made his bluff," said Mitchell,
"and I am willing to let him make the ar-
rangements. He may name the purse, bat-
tleground, date and referee, and I will accept
his challenge. All he has to do is to sign ar-
ticles of agreement and forward them for
my signature, and you can rely on me affix-
es my name to them.

Anson Will Bid.
Srr.GS, Ahk, March 12. Captain An- -
"l doubtless be a bidder for a valuable

property when the sales of Govern- -

takes place here next month. The
se ball park Is on Government
id Anson has had his eye on It

e, with the Intention of buying
posed ofby the Government.
together with two adjoining
'ample room for a ball park,

and it U Anson's wish to secure ttiem for the
I Chicago syndicate and make Hot Spring a

regular winter report lor sne ciuo. lire cons
are in nincli l)etter condition to play to-

morrow than they were Wednesday.

THE BIG D06 SHOW.

Benches From the New York Show to Be
Used Up Here Valuable
Challenge Cups Arrive for the Matt Ills

All Cla.se. to He Well Represented.
The great local doc show will commence

Tuesday in the Auditorium and
the work of arranging the benches will be
commenced. Superintendent Keed will
have charge of the work, and the same
benches will be here as were used at the
New York show.

The handsome challenge cups donated ty
the American Mastiff club, valued at $600,
arrived In the city yesterday, and are now
on exhibition at Grogan's Jewelry store, cor-
ner Market street and Filth avenue. These
cups must be won by do?s belonjiing to
members or the clnb, and to become the
property of an indivldualmnstbe won three
times consecutively by the same dos. The
cnpi are very handsome and are nDout the
most valuable ever offered for competition
at a lojj show.

Other valuable special prizes will be dis-
tributed after the decisions have been made
on the disposition of cash prizes. Four
thousand dollars in cash and special prizes
w ill be distributed, which is over 82,000 more
than was ever offered In this city before.

The coming snow will introduce several
new varieties of dozs to this locality, and
one ot the most interesting signts win ne a
kennel of four hairless Mexican poodles

to Mrs. Dr. Waujtli, of Allezhenv
City. Secretary I.ittell is enthusiastic over
this lot, as bethinks they are just about as
clever tor" a small dog as any, and then
their appearance is, to say the least,
decidedly original. Secretarv tittell offered
prizes and tried hard to secure
an exhibit of Japanese poodles, but
they are a scarce commodity In this country
at present and those shown at the Madison
Square Garden show were principally the
property ofwealthy ew Torfcers and were
not to be shown outside of that city. Small
dop weie never shown in any variety be foro
and they are sure to attract more attention
from the ladles and children. A clever col-
lection of doxs in the different Spaniel
classes will prove an interesting feature.

In short, all classes of dogs will be well
represented: In fact, better than they have
been before in this city.

JIM COEBETTS OPINIONS.

He Talks Abont Eii Proposed Fight With
the Rig Fellow.

Xrw York, March 12. The sporting man
of a morning paper opens his column thus:
"I met Jim Corbett in the Continental Hotel,
Philadelphia, yesterday, and had quite a
chat with him. 'Yes,' said he, 'I consider
myself as good as matched with Sullivan. I
will cover his $2,500 in full next Tuesday,
and I will then be fully prepared to sign
articles to meet him. I understand he is
perfectly willing to. recognize my right to
lefuse to fight before the California Athletic
Club, and that is about the onlv thing that
would prove an obstacle to our getting to-
gether.'

I don't think John did right, Coibett
continued, 'in stigmatizing me as 'bom-
bastic' I have never challenged him
specifically, and I have never spoken of him
in a derogatory manner. I don't Intend to
do so now. I will bay, however, that unless
I thought I could hold my own with him
and do a little better I would not permit my
friends to put up $10,000 to back me. I sin-
cerely trust and hope that when the match
is made Sullivan will train fully and thor-
oughly under some good man, as I it ill, and
that lie will step into the ring in the very
best possible condition. If 1 defeat him, as
1 hope and expect to do, I don't
want either him or his friend
to mako excuses like Oh, if the big
follow had been In shape he would have
won.' I want him to be John L. Sullivan at
his very best. If I shouldfail to beat him I
will only have to sav thatT will get the dose
that he lias given many another good man.
I don't think, however, I will be beaten.
Though I am from condition, I am as stronr
as I was when I fought Veter Jackson, and I
expect to be ns fine as a fiddle when I toe
the scratch with Sullivan. I will have hot
weather to train In, and hot weather is what
I am used to and love. 1 don't want to be
vainglorious, but I think Sullivan and I will
make a fight worth seeing. We are both of
good Irish stock and neither or us will quit
while we can stand on our feet.' "

HOMESTEADS NOT WILLING.

The Team There Do "ot Want to Join the
County League.

Secretary Miller, of the County League,
stated yesterday that the Homestead club
is not inclined to join the League. He said:
"The Homestead people are opposed to Join
the League and take the place of Chai tiers
because they claim according to arrange-
ments the Chartlers club was intended for
very few favors. But I think we may get
matteis all right. Of course if we cannot
get Homestead we will have to reduce our
League to four clubs and I would hate to
have to do that"

A member of the Homestead clnb said
hist evening: "I think we can do better as
an independent cluD. There will be lots of
good teams in Western Pennsylvania this
season and there is more monev in special
games than in the County League."

English Chess Tourney.
Loxdox, March 12. The sixth round of the

National Masters tournament, which was
played y at the British chess club, re-
sulted as follows: Loman defeated Bird,
who played a Sicilian defense, utter 36
mp e- -. Mortimer ventured a King's gambit
which Van Vliet declined. The Englishman
paid the penalty for his boldness by resign-
ing after 38 moves. Lasker maintained his
place on the top of the list by scoring off
Jasnogrodski In an irregular opening played
by the latter. The Pole succumbed on the
forty-econ- d move. Mason opened with 601
against Kumboll. The latter acknowledged
defeat on his thirty-thir- d move. Fenton in
a Buy Lopez was unsuccessful against
Locock, who scored after 35 moves. The
game Gossip-Le-e was adjourned. The scoie:
Lasker, 5 Mason, 4; Loman, 4: Van Vliet,
3 Locock, 3 Bird. 3: Fenton, 2J Lee, 2:Mortimer, 2; Kumboll, 2; Jasnogrudski, j;
Gossip, i.

A New FootDall Teftm.lt
A new local football team has been organ-

ized, and they call themselves the Man-
chester Football Team. There are some
good players among them. They are as fol-
lows: Henry Caraaw, James Dawson, Robert
Daw son, John Mack, Tom Pilklnglon, Henry
Craney. Walter Hlches, James Mickey,
James Mack, D. Marshell, John Slattery and
John Buiniller. They want to play any local
teams. Addres Henry Craney, 10 Lake
street.

Wants to Shoot Dixon.
James Brooke called at this office last

evening and left the following challenge,
accompanied by a forfeit of $10: "Hearing
that John Dixon is anxious to shoot me a
matcn at "live pigeons, I hereby offer to
shoot him for $250 a side In two or four
weeks' time. I will meet him at The Dis-
patch office Wednesday evening a 1 7:30 pi

to sign articles. I now put up $10 as a
guarantee that I will be there.'

Another Amateur Team.
The Independence baseball team have or-

ganized lor the season with the following
players: Johnson, Loder, Roes, Fisher
O'Neal. Toulon, Brady, Sehwlan, Massan-sa-

Edgar S. Loder, of Bridgeton, X. J.
The last named will be the catcher. The
team want to hear from any amateur teams
In Western Pennsylvania.

White the Winner.
Minneapolis, March 12. At the rooms of

the Hennepin Athletic Club last night
Tommy White, of Chicago, and Charles
Webber, of St. Paul, fought for a purse. At
the end of tlie eighth round Webber was all
but out, and the referee awarded theflgnt
to White. The contest was lor a small
purse.

The Keystone's Charter.
The charter of the Keystone Bicycle club

arrived yesterday. The members will hold
a meeting as soon as. possible and take
definite steps toward erecting a first class
clubhouse. It Is the intention of the club
to have a busy time this season and there
may be local races under its auspices.

The Three A's.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of

the Allegheny Athletic Association will be
held evening, when the report of
Committee on Building will be discussed. A
general meeting of the Association will be
held on April 1, when definite, action will be
taken on the committee's report.

Foxhall at Lexington.
Lexington, March 12. The latest arrivals

here are Foxhall, the noted English stake

V "

winner, and CAmnbell's Electioneer. 2:17.
The latter hone will be sold next Monday at
Woodward and Sbanklln's sale of tletters.

. , A.AM?U3 DOCK

Champion Hick Swlveler, a T.ocaI Irish Set- -.

ter.VTItlia Great Record. ,
Among'the most famous dogs that will bo

on exhibition ;at the show this week is the
Irish setterrciiampion Dlok Swlveler, whose
reputation as the'pecr or his breed'Is world-
wide. .ThlB .great dog Is owned by W. L.
Washington, the Pittsburg breeder and
fancier, who has owned more Irish setter
champions than all of the other Irish setter
breeders combined. Champion Dick Swlv-
eler has upward of 40 first and special prizes
to his.'ciedlt.and has the phenomenal locord
of having won the first prize at.the New
York shotr the last three years in succession.
He has won first prize at all of the principal
cities in America, as far west as Denver,
south to New Orleans and throughout Can
nda, traveling upward Of 20.000 miles, and
has defeated all of the Irish better cham-
pions llVlll(. -

LBt
, Champion Dick Swiveler.

Dick Swlveler Is now in his prime, being
but-- 5 years old, and .boasts a pedigree ex-
tending some 15 generations, tracing to the
greatest bench champions and field trial
winners that have - ever lived, many of
which were owned by the nobllitv of lie-lan-

. He possesses, therefore, the bluest of
blue blood and IS worthy of being the cham-
pion of champions that he is.

Among other Irish setters that will be
shown from the same kennel is the young
dog Troubadour, for whom a great future is
predicted. Molly D, a promising young
bitch of the highest breeding, and Iroquois.

Old champion Laura B. the once champion
Irish setter bitch ot America, will also be on
exhibition.- - She was at the head of Mr.
Washington's kennels while In her prime,
and was old by him two years ago for $2,000,
the highest amount that has ever been paid
lor an Irish setter in the world, excepting
the price that was paid for her half sister
champion Buby Glenmore, the present
champion Irish setter bitch of America,who
was sold bv Mr. Washington last fall at the
same figure.

TO IMPB0VE EACE H0BSES.

A Uew Bute Relating to FoalsFavored by
English Trainers, ly?

BT CABLE TO TUB DISPATCH.l
LosDOif, March 12. The proposal of Gen-

eral Owen Williams, to alter the laws of
thoroughbred horses, should be dated from
the 1st of March, will probably be accepted'
by the Jockey Club. The practical effect of
such an alteration would be that foals would
be born two months Inter than at present.
Now thev are born at the most Inclement
season of the year, when they often have to
be kent shut ud In a warm stable, and when
there is no sweet young grass for themselves'
ortneiraams.

Those witnesses who were examined on
this point before the Royal Commission on
horse breedinir. Including Duke of Beaufort
and such experienced traineis ns John
Porter and Matthew Dawson were unani-
mously of opinion that a foal bom late In
the spring has the best chance of developing
into a sound and healthy animal. Indeed
John Porter went so far as to say that he
never knew a May foal who turned out a
roarer. The only feasible objection to Gen-
eral Williams' pioposal lies in the tact, if "it
be a fact, that early foals grow into bigger
horses, but many people think that British
race horses are as a breed becoming exces-sivelvta-

A horse approaching 17 hands
in height rarely stands much training and
can hardly ever stay over a mile and a half.

HTJSTLING AT HOMESTEAD.

Lots of Subscriptions to Hack a Gaod Hall
Team There.

Active steps are being taken for the organ
ization of a crack baseball club In Home-
stead. Subscription books are in circulation
for the purpose ot raising money with which
to buy. suits. One book has subscriptions in
it amounting to over $70. At least $200 will
be required, ancUfrom the present outlook
there will.be no trouble in obtaining that
muck or more. It Is proposed to tecure
grounds on the' West Bun shooting lango,
bnt tef will not be fenced in, ns that would
require too much money, and the lease only
runs one year. Homestead hasjust as good
material tor a home clnb as it ever had..

There" are no better players outside the
piofessional leagues than the following well-know- n

bojs: "IHney" Toungman, Jack
Rowe, Wm. Bennett, Harrv and Harve Col-ga-

"Jack" O'Seil, William Barnes, "Bob"
Woods, Joseph Brvce and Wm. Gray. Al
Cram also lives In Homestead, and Harris, a
former player with the Braddock Blues. A
club compi islng the above players could not
be excelled in the county or Western Penn-
sylvania. All that is needed Is a'first-clas- s
manager. It is hardly likely that the club
will care to grt itito the County Leagne, but
will remain Iree so they can excurt to any
of the neighboring towns in this end of the
State. A meeting will be called In a few
days for the purpose of effecting an organ-
ization.

THE WEST EKD GYMS.

They Apply for Admission to the A. A. V.
and Hake Two Entries.

Secretary Johnson,, of the West End Gym-
nasium, yesterday applied for membership
in the A. A. U. in behalf of his organization.
Entrance fees were also fornnided. This Is
a stroke that means business, and the mem-
bers of the hustling West End organization
mean to get to the front if it is possible.

The club has sent two- - entries to the East
End Gyms' spoits which take place next
Thursday evening. The entries are: Nick
Fellenger, In the 148 pound boxing, and John
Stack in the running broad jump. The
members of the West End club generally
are a hopeful and hustling lot of feliows,and
they are confident of making great success
this season.

KILLING THE PIGEONS.

Qalnn Defeats HoIIingsworth in" an Inter-
esting Live Bird Shooting Match.

. Quite a large crowd witnessed an interest-
ing shooting match at Homewood Park yes--

terday afternoon. The contestants were I.
J. Quinn and Henry Holllngsworth who shot
at H live pigeons each. The conditions''
weie 21 yarefs rise and 60 fall with one ounce
of shot for 100a side.

Quinn was slightly the favorite. Both
men onlv shot moderatelv, and the backers
of the birds for a time had the best of it.
Holllngsworth misled his first four birds,
which handicapped him considerably. The
result was: Quinn 9 and Holllngsworth 7.

"Another Bald at Gnttenbnrg.
Gutteabiirq, March 12. The track to-d-

was In first-clas- s condition. Another raid
was made on the bookmakers, iilne of whom
w ere arrested.

First race, five furlongs Oregon first. Architect
second, lllspent third. Time, 1 :0IK.

Second race, live furlongs Ofalece first. Elm-sto-

second. Needmorc third. Time. 1 AW.
Third race, three rurlongs One first, Elk Knight

second, Helen third. Time. :37.
Fourth race, one mile Xeuonhon first, sir Rje

eecond. Sir George II. third. Time, l:Wi.
Firth race, one mile unil a quarter, over five

hurdles-Wlnsl- oir first. Benefit second, Mulhattau
third. Time, 2:27X.

Sixth race, six and a half furlongs Innovation
first. Joe Courtney second, Peralto third. Time.
l:S5(.

Getting Ready for the Fight.
New Orleans,- - March 12. Special. Mr.

William A. Brady, Jim Corbett's manager,
will be here to conclude negotia-
tions tor the appearance of his star in con-
nection with John L. Sullivanbefore the
Olympic Club. A match betsfSn George
Siddons and.Jolmny Tail HeesthAs been ar-
ranged to take place before theMetropolItan
Club on April 29tor a purse of $1,600, the men
not to weigh more than 120 pounds. Siddons
will train at the Young Men's Gymnastic
Club, while Van Heest will remain at Prof.
Rebertsoa's at Bay St. Louis.

Another Cricket Team.
George Macpherson, F. Gamble and others

interested in the organization of another
cricket tednfih this "city met at the Hotel
Sohlnsser last evening. After a thorough
discussion of the matter it was decided to
have a team so as to make two Pittsburg
teams in the proposed cricket league.

The Standards Are Strong.
The Standards of the South side have re--

Craig and they promts to be one of the

'gqiTFiyrrspisgyr; srvpp-- ' '"frr--
p &ffipGFt l
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strongest amateur baseball teams in Pitts-
burg this season. They have secured the
infield of the Our Eoysof last year, and that'means great Rtrength. Among the playei s
nlready on the. team are: Lenz, Schoffer,
Doyle, Smith, Wenke, Pritehard, Ryan,
Kress and Fisher. The team are ready to
make dates with any good club in the State.
Address this paper.

AIT IND00E CTELD MEETING.

Entries tor the Big Kvent Planned by the
Hast End Gyms.

The indoor field meeting with which tho
East End Gyms close their winter season
Thursday evening is attracting a great deal
of attention in amateur sporting circles, not
only for the reason that it is the first of the
kind ever held in the city, but because it
will to a certain extent indicate the amount
of interest which the public' will take in
amateur sports this summer. The pro-
gramme is mixed fencing, boxing and rope-climbi-

being purely indoor sports, while
g and Jumpirg are mingled in

tho mind's eye with glimpses of gieen fields
and blue sky.

The list or entries contains quite an array
of athletes, among whom are Robert Lin
torn who holds the records for high' jump
and high kick at Washington-Jefferso- n Col-

lege; John M. Jaycox, who for several years
was acknowledged 10 do one 01 sue uesc

men in the University of Michigan;
Mathew Eotlly, brother of Eddie Rellly;

Fry, Paul, Miller, DuBarry and
man v others of the Gyms wno have earned
fame in amatoor sports. The prospects aie
good this year for developing some new ath-
letes.

The entry list in full Is as follows:
Fenolng William Myler, H. C. Fry, Jr.,

J. M. Jaycox, 3. P. Kessler, E.De Lassus
and Scovllle.

Wrestling Mathew Rellly, B. Collins, J.
P. Kimmel and H. Layng.

Bope Climb E. Kelien, H. C. Fry, Jr., W.
H. Hastings, C. A. Jarrett, D. Gorway, J. P.
Kimmel and J. Rumble.

High Jump E. V. Paul, C. S. Miller. J. B.
McKennan, D. D..Du Barry, Robert Linton,
H. C. Fry. Jr., J. Rumble and A. Boren.

Broad Jump E. V. Paul, J. 1. McKennan,
C. A. Jarrett, G. B. Palmer. C S. Miller, D. D.
Dn Barrv, J. Rumble and John Stack.

Polo Vault D. Barr, C. Close, J. Rumble
and Breading Speer.

Boxing J. M. Jaycox, J. Welsh and N.
Tllllnger.

STILL NAGGING AT SULLIVAN.

Mitchell Oat 'in Another Letter and Slavln
Pats In a Word.

Torosto, Ost., March 12, Charlie Mitch-
ell, in a newspaper letter, says: "I still
stick to my original declaration. I will
fight for the Olympic Club's $25,000 purse
and a $2,500 side bet. I will also post an-

other $2,500 that I will be in the ring, this to
be forfeited to Sullivan If 1 am not there.
The reason I refused all along to accept a
$10,000"side bet was from an ordinary specu-
lator's standpoint. Why should I wager
this large'sum of money when I will likely
secure better odds, pei haps 4 tol or 3 to 1?

However, 1 hereby declare that 'I will have
$10,000 at tho ringside to wager at tho then
prevailing odds. If themaikot Is even my
$10,000 will be ready to go up against Sulli-
van's $10,000 "

Both Mitchell and Slavln stated that
should Sullivan agree to fight in England
they would put up a wager ot X50.000.

Jimmy AVakely, John L. Sullivan's hacker,
interviewed at New York, said: "I don't
pay any more attention to what Mitchell
says than I would to a bootblack. Our
money is already up; let him cover it. I
would sooner have a matoh with Mitchell,
however, than Corbett, and I would like to
have Mitchell take the thing out of Corbett's
hands. Not that I think It would be easier,
but because we want to quiet Mitchell once
and forever. He won't fight, though, you
may rest assured. Wo won't accept any
such offer as these two talkers make, because
they don't mean business. We are willing
that Mitchell should put up the money on
the installment plan."

Dixon and Johnson.
Butpalo, March 12. Special. Manager

Tom O'Eourke has received a letter from
the Coney Island Athletic Club, offering a
puree of $4,C00 Jor the proposed match be-

tween George Dixon and Fred Johnson,
the English bantam weight. Each man
would be allowed $230 for training expense,
and a guarantee of protection would be ex-
tended. Mr. O'Romke said he had no objec-
tion to the club and place, but a $.',000 purse
will have to be offered before Dixon will
fight there. A Buffalo club IS considering
the idea of offering a purse lor the match.

Itnnnlng High Jump Record Broken.
Bethlehem, Pa., March 12. Af the ninth

annual meeting of the Lehigh University
Athletic Assoclat on y L. W. Walker
biokethc lecoid with a running high Jump
of 5 leet 1 Indies, 1 inch better than the
former record. '

Bicyclers Cry. Fraud.
New Yobk, March 12. Tho competitors in

the recent bicycle race have formulated
charges of fraud and deception against the
manager.

Baseball Notes.
The opening day draws nigh.

1UTFIE says lie will buy slock In the Troy club.
A. OLMEK You must state more plulnlv what

you mean.
THE latest Is that Tom Brown has signed a Louis-

ville contract.
Theee Is a fetter at this office for Aggie Harvey,

the pedestrian.
The West End Athletes, liVe those at the East

End, are real hustlers.
T. B. Sullivan failed to stop Burke In fire

rounds at Chicago In iss,.
John Hess, who will catch for the Louisville

team, is vl&iting lrlends In Homestead.
iTlsextremelvunfjirto even cngfrrtt that Mark

Baldwin hit Gumbert wilfully with the ball Friday.
AlevJoxes. who will pitch for the Louisville

club this coming season, will leave for that city
this week.

Presidext Temple says that President Young
to 6lgn any contract Pittsburg wants with

lerrj Dennv.
Editor Kichtkk sns: The verv smart young

meu who wanted to squeeze the lifp out or the mag-
nates jnd held out are now ii&rbllng badly and
low.

Harvard Is wild with athletic delight. It has
been (tefinltclv anuouueed that Trafford and llovey
w ould begin training for the nine and play their
old jiosltioiis, lirst bae and short stop.

IIemian- - Love Is back In Chicago from Hot
Springs with the btory that he never in his life
saw such a beautlrul collection of dead arms as
was on exhibition at that steamatory a few weeks
ago.

Dax Brouthers and Hardle .Richardson will
pla) on different teams this season for the first
time in 12 vejrs. Thev started together In Buffalo
In 1SSI. went to Detroit In ISM, to Boston In 1889
and remained there until the present. Aew lurk
Sun. .

A dispatch from Boston ssts: Manager Jack
Chapman, of the Louisville club, and om Brown
met bv appointment at the United States Hotel
vesteruay. Terms were &oon agreed .upon, and
Brown signed a contract to play in Louisrllle this
beason.

Pfeffer wants $6,000. which lsJustS2.000more
than Louisville can afford to pay lilm. This Is
more than lie received In Chicago, as he there
drew S2,c00 salary, with a guarantee of st,C00ou
the scure-car- U privilege. Brown's contract calls
for $3,500

There win no longer be disputes In cases when
the batsman accidentally hits a pitched ball or per-
mits It to touch his bat. as every bah t0 touched, if
It goes within fair ground. Is to be considered a
batted ball and in play, thus making a batsmau In-

stantly a base runner.
The Pittsburg Club's twentv-five-ce- nt seats are

to be located In center field. In this matter Pitts-
burg will stand with a very small mlnorltv
of League clubs. Only a few of these will
locate their accommod itlons for the poorer
class of patrons so far from the diamond, Sport-
ing Lift. .

General Sporting Notes.
Dog Fascieb The entries are closed.
A Headeb Dick Burge did defeat Carney.
A. H. Pete Is by Long Taw, dam Atblene.
Schaeffeb does not think he'll hare an easy

thing In del eating Ives In thelr.bllllard match.
Steathajj Monarch. John Moorhead's bull

"terrier, arrived all right In the city yesterday.
COLLIXS, of Detroit, defeated Harry Gllmore,

In that city, Thursday evening. In an eight-roun- d

contest.
High Jack and Low Game are the sportv names

stitched to a couple or sous of Three Cheers owned
by Kennedy Bros.

TnE Dartv who took a copy of Goodwin Bros.'
"Turf Guide" from this office a few days ago bad
better return It, as he Is known.

(ieobck V. IIaxktn's favorite mare. Florenee
E. foaled a line chestnut colt by Hanover March 0.
The youngster Is of fine size and marked like his
famous sire.

There Is a deal of local betting going on regard-
ing the bull terrier puppies that will be shown here
this week.. Each young man who owns one thinks
be has the champion. '

W. Derby Hyde, aa English tricycle rider,
covered 7,843 miles In 18S9. ",6b0 in 1890 and 8,001 In
1891, making a total mileage or 23,510 miles. There
were only eight dajs in the entire three years that
he did not ride.

Alioxa the good boxers in Tale are Heffelfinger,
the football Ajax; Stan Morrison, his comrade;

Wallle" Winter, Graham, one of the Freshman
crew, all heavy-weight- s. In middle-weigh- ts are
N. S. Burr, '93 S.: &. H. McMillan, 'M, and John
Hammond, '93.

E. D. FrLTOBD. since his defeats by Charlie
Budd, of Des Moines, Is anxious to meet Captain
A. H. Bogardus,, wing shot of the
world, and has written him that he noald like to
arrange a match to be suot in Chicago between
juarcu JU ami la.

job ubotkski left New Orleans for Chicago but j

night, and will go East to trr to force a match with
Corbett. He claims that Corbett only whipped him
once, when fie was an Inexperienced boy of 19 and
knew nothing about boxing, and that he has Im-
proved a great deal since and Is willing and anxious
to try conclusions again.

Sebastian Milt.eb called at the Police Gaiette
office vesterday and accepted the challenge of Rob-In-

who recently arrived from France, to wrestle
Gnrco-Hom- style, two ont of three falls for 1230
a side, the contest to take place within two weeks
from date at a place mutually agreed upon In 2ew
York City. Miller posted 1100 with Blchsrd K.
Fox as a deposit for Roblnet to cover, ana will
atu tn rnt thp h&lftnri. tlfin 94 hours before the
contest. Articles can be signed at the Police Gazette
office any time to suit Kobluet.

THE WEATHER. "

For Western Feniwjlvania,

'6f$N0W West Virginia and 'Ohio:

Cloudy Weather, With Occa-

sional Enow, Colder North-

east
ransr- -

Winds.

The area of high pressure, which was
north of Montana this morning, has ex-

tended southward to Iowa and Nebraska
and thence eastward to the upper
lake region, the center of the greatest
pressure remaining to tho north of Da-

kota, where the pressure has in-

creased 0.6 of an inch during the past
24 hours. The area of high pressure In the
South is drifting slowly to the Southeast off
the Gulf coast. The depression in the North-
east continues, probably central over New-

foundland, but the barometer continues low
over the Lower St. Lawienee "Valley.

It is docidely warmer, except in the Upper
Missouri Valley and Dakota, where It is
from 10 to 30 colder. It Is also colder In
the extreme noithern portions of New Eng-

land. Colder, generally cloudy weather Is
indicated for the Lower Missouri and Ohio
Valleys, the lake regions and the Upper
Mississippi, with light snows in the lake
regions and the adjoining States. The Ohio
and Arkansas rivers will rise.

TEMPERATURE AXD RAINFALL.
S A. M 29Mavlmnm temp 49

12 M 42 Minimum temp 24
2 F. M. 40, Mean temp 36.6
tr. M 43 Kange 25
HP. M 45 l'rec 0

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

rSFECIAL TELEORAJ13 TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Lootsviw.r, March 12. Business good. Weather
clear and pleasant. The river Is rising slowly, with
8 feet 11 Inches on the falls, 11 feet 3 Inches In the
canal and 23 feet 5 Inches below. The Buckeys
State, from Memphis, passed last night to Cincin-
nati. She leaves here morning on her
return trip to Memphis. The Mary Houston, from
New Orleans to Cincinnati, passed up this morn-
ing. 'J he Ueorsre.Malhewson arrived this morning

Morris arrived last night. The Ironsides Is due
down with a tow or Iron rails from Cairo. D-
eparturesFor Cincinnati. Fleetwood: for tvans-vlll- e.

James Guthrie: for Carrolllon. Big Kanawha;
for Kentucky river, City of Ciarksvllle.

What Uoper Ganges Show.
Allegheny Junction River 8 feet 8 Inches

and falling. Clear and pleasant.

The News From Beloir.
EVASSVILLE Illver 17 feet 3 inches and rising.

Cleai .
WBEELIXO Hirer 15 feet and falling. Departed
Courier. PUtsburz: Louisa, Charleston; Scotia,

Cincinnati; Bedford. Pittsburg. Clear and cold.
ClclxITATt Blver 30 feet 9 Inches and rising,

Fair and cold. Departed Hudson, to Pittsburg;1
Buckeve Stale, to Memn'.ils.

CAIKO Arrived Oakland, New Orleans: CltT of
New Orleans. Xcw Orleans; XewSouth. Memphis;
Cherokee. St. Louis; Missouri, Cincinnati. De- -

City of St. Louis. Xew Orleans: City of
ew Orleans. St. Louis: Neir Cincinnati;

Cherokee, Memphis. Biver 17 feet and rising.
Clear and mild.

Memi-hi- s Departed Arkansas City for Natchez;
Guiding star. Cincinnati. P.lver 16 feet 9 Inches
and stationary. Clear and cold.

Xi.vr V. V. Oell,
Louisville. Clear and pleasant.

ST. Louis Arrlved-J- ay Gould. Cairo. City of
bhefneld. Tennessee river. Departed Nellie
bnecr. Cairo. Clear an warm. Illver 17 feet
5 inches and falling.

Vakkerfbcrg Ohio 19 feet 7 Inches nd falling.
Up Keystone State for Pittsburg. Louise dow n for
Charleston. anrlSclotaforOlncinuati, Up Hornet,
U.M.Stanley and Nellie Walton. Wtather inlld.

i ii - - ' '
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The Typhus Record In New Torlc
New Yoek, Karehsjll SpecUL Only

one case of typhus fever has been reported
by the Health Board within four days, and
that one was discovered three days ago.
The total nnmber of cases since the disease
was first discovered is 149 and the deaths 16.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. Where From. Destination.

Scandia New York Hamburg.
Trave New York Southampton.
City or Chicago. Ner York. London.
Michigan New York London.
IJlnetla Baltimore.. London.
Minnesota Baltimore London.
Greece Liverpool New York.

A Tinging noise
In the ears, head-
ache, deafness,
eyes Tveak; ob-
struction of nose,
discharges falling
into throat, some-tim- es

profuse,
jm ntujery auu uuuu,

flp . 6nt others, thicic,
. '"'WW tenacious, bloody

and putrid; offen-
sive breath; smell and taste impaired, and
general debility. Not all of these symptoms
at once. Probably only a few of them.

That's Catarrh.
A medicine that by its mild, soothing,

cleansing and healing properties has cured
the most hopeless cases. One that will cure
you, no matter how bad your case or of how-lon-

standing. A medicine that doesn't
simply palliate for a time, but produces per-
fect and permanent cures.

That's Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
A cash payment of $500, not by you, as

you might expect, but to you, If you can't bo
cured. It's an offer that's made 'in gootl
faith, to prove their medicine, by
men, the of Dr. Sage's Remedy,

That's the kind of medicino to try.
Doesn't it seem so t

It is conceded by all parties that our old
Export Whisky is the finest bottled goods
now sold. No improvement could be sug-
gested. As a pure medicinal family whisky
it has no superior. Bottled only by our-
selves when fully ripened by age.

Quarts $1 each, or six tor t5. 3Iail or-
ders solicited. Prompt attention assured.

JOS. &
and Retail Druggists,

113 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.
mh6-TTSs-u
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"Is that yon, Mrs. Joy?"
"Yes who Is that?"
"Wliy, darling, tills Is Franfc. I forgot to

tell voii this morning to look np my summer
clothes and send them in. to Dickson right
off, to be cleaned and put in shape for the
summer. Don't forget, darling goodby."
Ting-s-Hn-

Remember name and number DICKSON,
THE TAILOR. 65 FIFTH AVE., second
floor. Telephone 1553. mh!3

No old or out-of-da- te

styles, but new, rich and

designs at factory
L

prices. We have an assort-

ment and variety which you'll,

look in vain to in

this city, and can save you

20 per cent on your new

spring carpet

BEDROOM FURNITURE.
A hundred- - suits laid out before you on a single floor,

in price at $12.50. You'll miss some of the
'finest made if you fail1 to see our line. It costs nothing to
look.

Si
Styles.

Patterns.

New
Colorings.

923, 925,

PENN AVE.

responsible
proprietors

GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURL

FLEMING SON,
Wholesale

HELLO!

choice

duplicate

beginning

New

New

'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ranil AND EVERY ONE of our' customers have an equal chance to
sLAvM obtain bargains and save money, as the present bargain sale is
no small affair, and the goods must be sold freely and unreservedly
ATTEND.

BARGAINS
ALL WEEK!

Laird'sSpecialShoeSale
Positive Reductions ! Absolute Value !

Nearly Half Price!

Men's Finest Patent Leather Shoes (0 Qfl
Reduced from $5 and 88 to jlavU

Mens' Finest Calf Custom Shoes Ch Qfl 0 CQ QH
Reduced from 85 and S3 to 4(&.CU (X 4VauU

Men's Genuine Kangaroo Shoes CO Qn CQ Qfl
Reduced from $5 and 88 to P&sUU (X 4?U-V- U

Men's English Grain Shoes CO Qfl QQ Qfl
Reduced from $3 acd $3 to 4sC.wU Ot 4UiWU

Men's Puritan Calf Shoes CO Qfl 0 CO Cfl
Reduced from 84 and 85 to 4sbsvU' Ufc 44ivU

Gents' Fine Calf Shoes CO Q 9. CO i
Reduced from 83, 83.60 and $4 to 4&.TW UK 4aValU

Gents' Fine Dress Shoes CI 09 0 C CQ
. Reduced from 82.50 and 83 to 4H.WW Ot sJ8iUW

NEARLY 1,000 PAIRS OF

LADIES' FINE SHOES
AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.

" EVERY STYLE. EVERY SIZE. EVERY WIDTH.

LADIES' ELEGANT FRENCH D0NG0LA, patent vamps or patent tips,
cloth tops or kid tops, Common Sense, Opera, Picadilla, Philadel-
phia or New York lasts, regular $4, $5 and $ 6 shoes, reduced to

$2.90 and $3.90

FINEST D0NG0LA, STRAIGHT GOAT AND PEBBLE GOAT at
$1.39, $1.48, $1.69 and $1.98,

W. M.
433 AND 435

WOOD ST. AND
WHOLESALE 406-408-4- 10

MARKET ST.
Prompt Attention to Mail Orders.

OUR MARCH TERMS!
HAVE-ME- WITH A POPULAR RESPONSE.

HERE THEY ARE:
On a Bill of$10, $1 Down and 50c a

On a Bill of $25, $5

On a Bill of $50, $8

On a Bill of $75, $10 Down and $2.50 a Week.

On a Bill of $100, $10

'

'
.

I

I

a

a

a
4
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each lot of to $25 we give a

or Hat Tree, worth at least $4. Oak or

With each lot of worth $50 we give a solid Oak

Chair in all with Silk Plush

Seat.
each lot of worth $100 a $10

In our Grand and
tic Bazaar the useful and

are hand-in-han- d.

Everything from

to the finest and

most artistic
is here at the lowest

possible price.

If for credit, remember,

you! are not a large
on that account,

which is the plan in vogue
some

RETAIL.

Week.

Down and $1 Week.

Down and $2 Week.

Down and $3.50 Week.

WE ALSO KEEP
ANIMEHSESTOCKOF

Parlor Suits,

Sideboards,

Bookcases,

Dining Room Furniture

Clocks and Lamps,
In short, of everything need-

ed to completely fit up a
home.

923, 925,

PENN AVE.

IN ADDITION TOTHE ABOVE WE GIVE!

With goods amounting

Costumer Mahogany.

goods
desirable, finishes, Upholstered

With goods Center Table.

Gigan- -

beautiful
Kitchen

Utensils
Parlor Furni-

ture

charged
advance

places.

HFKEECH

LAIRD,

1


